On Instructions from
The Executors of the Late Mr E S & Mrs J E Brown & Family
Winton Farm, Gilmorton Lane, Walcote, Lutterworth,
Leicestershire LE17 4LD
A COMPLETE SMALLHOLDER’S DISPERAL SALE
To Be Sold by Auction on
Saturday 17th August 2019 at 10.30am

Sale Notes: Howkins & Harrison is pleased to be conducting this sale on behalf of the Brown family. It is a lifetime accumulation started by the late Eric and Joan. The habit of collecting and hoarding has passed onto their three sons, particularly Graham, but the decision has been made to sell the collection as Eric and Joan’s rented smallholding is to be vacated.
The majority of the items and machines are unrestored but with a bit of loving care they could be in working order.

DAVID BROWN TRACTOR & MACHINERY
1970 David Brown 1200 Tractor
David Brown CM3 Semi Digger Plough
David Brown Front Weights and Carrier
David Brown AD 55 Engine

FERGUSON FARM MACHINERY

TRUSTY TRACTOR AND ASSOCIATED IMPLEMENTS
Trusty Model 6 (3 Speed/Reverse) c/w Fixed Axle, Lug Wheels and Douglas Engine, Trusty Imp c/w Plough & Cultivator, Earthquake Cultivator, Cambridge Roll, Triple Brush Type Seed Drill Units (M&G), General Purpose Plough, Semi Digger Plough, Riding Bogey with steel Wheels, Double Zig-Zag Harrows, Discs, Self Lifter c/w DE Scuffle Tines, Semi Rigid Cultivator Frame, Self Lifter c/w Cast Wheels, Bogey c/w Pneumatic Wheels (In need of Attention), Single Ridger, Double Ridger, Potato Lifter, Triple Hoes, Axle Spacers, Cleated Wheels, Pneumatic Wheels and Douglas SV54 Engines

ALLEN SCYTHES AND ATTACHMENTS
Allen Scythe F Type c/w Villiers MK2S 4 Stroke Engine & Cutterbar, Front Mounted Plough for F Type, Allen Scythe T Type c/w Saw Bench, Allen Scythe TS c/w 60cm Cutterbar, Allen Scythe TS c/w MK T5 4, Stroke Engine (Partly restored), Sprayer Pump & Lance, 110v Generator & Hedge Trimmer, Snow Plough, 90cm Offset Cutterbar c/w Swathboard and TS Rear Drawbar

VINTAGE FARM MACHINERY
2.4m Ifor Williams Livestock Trailer, Wheatley Two Wheel Trailer c/w Sides (Needs new Floor), Ransomes 2 & 3 Furrow Reversible Ploughs, Ransomes 2.4m Seven Tine Scuffle, Ford Ransomes PM 3 Furrow Plough, Vicon Acrobat, c. 1964 Vicon Vari-Spreader c/w Steel Hopper, Chain Harrows, Cambridge Roll, Fahr KM22CR Mower (Spares or Repairs), Knight Rear Loader, Circular Saw Bench c/w Briggs & Stratton Engine, 1955 T. Green PRY 2 Ton Tandem Road Roller With Coventry Victor Petrol Engine, 1930’s B. Johnson Road Rammer and Warsop S7 Road Breaker

TRACTOR AND MACHINERY SPARES
Sectioned Perkins L4 TA Engine, Grain Tank for Trailer Mounting, M-M Tractor Rear Wheel Weight, Fordson Tractor Rear Wheel, Tractor Spares/Parts and Plough Spares/Parts
MOTOR VEHICLES
1996 Ford Maverick 2.7 D Green 4x4 (Spares or Repairs)
1996 Saab 900 2.0 Petrol 5 Door Red Car

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT
Wheeled Sheep Rack/Trough, Sheep & Pig Troughs, Small Feed Bins, Heat Lamps, Weighing Crate, Ram Harnesses, Lister Hand Cranked Sheep Shearer, Calving Aid, Cow Neck Chains, Buckets, Wheel Barrows, Poultry Pens/Runs/Cages, Post Drivalls, Wire Netting/Weld Mesh, Electric Fence Stakes/Wire and Barbed Wire

DAIRY BYGONES AND STATIONARY ENGINES

RURAL BYGONES
Kell & Co Horse Drawn 2 Row Ridge Root Drill c/w Shafts, Roberts Horse Ridge Plough, Browns Horse Hoe, R. Hunt Grass Seed Barrow, Horice Fuller Single Row Root Drill, Fiddle Drill, Steel Wheeled Barrow, Stirrup Pump, Brass Garden Sprayer, Hay Knife, Scythe’s, Steelyard Scales, Balance Scales, Hanging Scales, Farrier’s Foot Rest, Blacksmith’s Leg Vice, Wooden Pail Carrying Yoke, 200 Gallon Galvanised Water Tank, Small Galvanised Tanks, Dolly Tubs, Cans, Buckets and Troughs

WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT
Old Spanners, Woodworking Tools, Jacks, Pulley Blocks, Gate & Door Hinges and Latches, Nails, Screws, Bolts, Rivets and Surplus Workshop Equipment & Tools

GARDEN & HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Colwood Model A Motor Hoe, Clifford A 3 Cultivator c/w JAP 6 Engine, Clifford Spares, Parts and Tines, Teagle Jetcut (Restored), Teagle Jetcut (Spares and Repairs), Double Concrete Coal Bunker, 1000 KG of Welsh Anthracite Large Nuts, Aluminium Framed Greenhouse (2.4m x 2.4m), Garden Hand Tools, Plant Troughs, Plant Pots, Stone Troughs/Sinks, Glazed Sinks, Garden Shelves, Garden Chairs/Tablea, Gas Barbeque, Concrete Blocks/Posts/Slabs, Antique Couch (For Renovation), Painted Pine Cooks Cupboard, Knee Hole Desk, Office Desk, Wooden Trunk, Old Electrical Fittings/Plugs and Tins

TO BE INCLUDED BY KIND PERMISSION
1974 Leyland 255 Tractor (5,407 Hours) c/w Cab and Fore End Power Loader
Webcox 8 Tonne Monocoque Trailer c/w Hydraulic Tail Gate
Bryce Rear Mounted Post Knocker, McConnel Hedge Cutter, Titan Garden Hedger Cutter, Mountfield 45cm Lawn Mower, Timber Gates and Fencing Materials, Qty 2.4m x 1.2m Plywood Sheets, Two Toilet and Wash Facility Pods

GENERAL INFORMATION & CONDITIONS OF SALE
Full Conditions of Sale are Available by Request from the Auctioneers Office

Sale Order: The sale will commence at 10.30am with the Agricultural Requisites and Workshop Tools. The sale will then continue with Rural Bygones and Vintage Farm Machinery. All lots included by permission will follow the sale of the David Brown Tractor.

Pre Sale Enquiries: Any pre enquiries can be made by contacting Graham Brown on 07833 304648.

Buyers Premium: A Buyers Premium of 5% with a minimum of £1 per Lot plus VAT and maximum of £200 per Lot plus VAT will be payable on each and every lot in addition to the hammer price.

VAT: The Brown Family are not registered for VAT purposes.

Refreshments: Light hot and cold refreshments will be available during the sale day.

Payment: All lots must be paid for by cash, card or cheque on the day of the sale without exception.

Buyers’ Bidding Numbers: All purchasers are requested to attend at the sales office prior to the sale to obtain a Bidding Number. Failure to obtain a bid card may result in the Auctioneer refusing to accept your bid. If you have a Permanent Bidding Number please use this.

Additional Entries: Additional entries can only be accepted with prior approval.

Privacy Policy: We are sending you this catalogue as we believe there is a legitimate interest to do so. For more information on our privacy policy please visit https://www.howkinsandharrison.co.uk/privacy-policy. We will never sell or give your data to a third party. If you want to be removed from the mailing list to receive future catalogues, please contact us on 01788 564749.